Abstract
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1
Artistic gymnastics has a new development level since the modifications in the Code of Points led to significant changes in the content and structure of the exercise and in the compositional requirements as well [1] . At the same time, gymnastics has made remarkable progress and has demonstrated that it develops in line with the trends of high performance sport [2, 3] . The knowledge of the biomechanical characteristics and physiological stress of the body in gymnastics requires an accurate assessment of the effort made by athletes [4] [5] [6] .
An important part of physical training is the increase of athlete's possibilities to use the motor skills both in the training sessions and competitions of that sporting branch. To this end, it is necessary to ensure the specific level of physical training, the interdependent connection of strength and sports technique, the vegetative nervous system activity and the ideal development of the other motor qualities [7, 8] .
Physical training is one of the most important factors of sports training in the achievement of high performance. The main objectives of physical training are the increase of athlete's physiological potential and the development of the biometric qualities at the highest level [9] . Modern sports training established and finalized, as practical tests for the assessment and evaluation of gymnasts' physical training, the control tests and standards used by coaches in numerous variants and combinations of measurements [10] .
Physical training represents a process of educating the motor skills required by the correct acquisition of elements, connections and combinations included in the full routines of artistic gymnastics. It is strictly related to the technical, psychological, artistic, tactical and theoretical training [11] . One of the principal goals of physical training is to increase effectiveness, which entails the development of movement execution technicity. In artistic gymnastics practical activity, the physical training has two forms [12] : the general physical training and specific physical training. So, a poor physical training of gymnasts leads to a wrong and faulty technique and thus to failure in competitions. Also, a poor technical training based on good physical training but lacking of proper psychological training leads to modest performances [13] .
Nowadays the issue of technical execution correctness in gymnastics is the main criterion for the inclusion of performances on a continuously ascending curve. The complexity of current gymnastics technique requires the use of a new "technology" able to decipher the internal mechanisms of the movement in order to know and use them for increasing performances. The modern trends come from the field of biomechanics as a scientific branch whose main target is the very discovery of these mechanisms [14] [15] [16] .
In addition to its specific elements, the exercises on uneven bars (event of women's artistic gymnastics) were enriched with new technical procedures not yet mentioned in the specialized literature [17] [18] [19] . The technique used in this event includes families of movements, a multitude of elements which provide the essential material appropriate for each gymnast and help to create competition exercises with highly improved movements [20] . The main directions for developing the routines on this apparatus are the following ones [21] : derivation, composition, concentration and loan.
In conformity with the content and construction of exercises on the uneven bars, in the International Code of Points [1] the dismounts are included in the 6 th group of elements and are classified in 10 categories where the dismount with swing forward to double salto backward piked has the code 6.305 with difficulty value (DV) C (0.3 point) and the dismount with swing forward to double salto backward tucked with 1/1 turn (360°) in first salto has the code 6.405 with DV -D (0.4 point).
The results of the current scientific research on gymnastics biomechanics issues and rotation exercises features are insufficiently studied and known. In this respect, any approach oriented towards the optimization of technical training process is welcome particularly when the biomechanical, anatomical and mechanical matters are transposed in accessible terms [14, 22] . The specialized literature presents the results of several studies on back giant, dismount with double salto and preparatory actions needed to dismount, or elements with release and regrasp of the bar, expressed in kinematic characteristics of the rotations with support on apparatus or without support [23] [24] [25] ; it also shows the mathematical modeling with the help of PASCAL language [14, 26] .
The purpose of the research is to reveal the dynamics of physical training and its influence on the biomechanical characteristics of the dismounts off the uneven bars executed by the gymnasts of 12-15 years old. Statistical analysis: processing the analysis of the research was conducted with statistical-mathematical method by means of "KyPlot" program.
Material and methods
Participants
The following research methods have been used to this effect: bibliographic study of specialized literature;
− pedagogical observation; − video-computerized method, using "Pinnacle Studio" needed to convert the video format recorded in AVI and the synchronization of the sports technique key elements, "Kinovea" -measuring the angular characteristics of the sports technique key elements and "Physics ToolKit" programs for making the biomechanical analysis of the kinematic and dynamic characteristics of double salto backward dismount off uneven bars; − method of movement postural orientation and evaluation of sports technique key elements with complex coordination of movement structure [27] . 7. Test 7 -handstand hold on the balance beam (2 attempts, seconds).
The biomechanical analysis was made by means of Physics ToolKit Version 6.0 and Kinovea programs. We monitored the key elements of sport technique of double salto back dismounts, divided into two parts ( fig. 1 Results Table 1 shows the dynamics of the physical training indicators in the case of 12 to 15 years old gymnasts in terms of strength-speed, strength and specific endurance development.
The comparative analysis of the physical training level of the gymnasts aged 12 to 15 years old was made by calculating the most usual statistical indicators and the significance of the differences between the means in the initial and final testing of this research (2012 and 2014) using the parametric method t -Student.
The assessment of strength-speed development level was achieved by using 3 The assessment of specific endurance development level was achieved using only one evaluation test which shows the values as follows:
Test 7 , sense of balance, assessed by holding the handstand position on balance beam, shows an average of 55.6 sec in initial testing and an increase by 10.7 sec in final testing (66.3 sec), Cv -45.44% and 28.38%, with significant differences between tests at p˂0.01 (t=4.17).
In table 2 are listed the results of the correlation of physical training indicators with the biomechanical characteristics of the dismounts off uneven bars and the performances achieved in competition at the all-around event and apparatus finals during the Romanian National Championships of Women's Artistic Gymnastics, Bucharest 2014.
To demonstrate the influence of physical training indicators on the biomechanical characteristics of the dismounts off uneven bars executed by the gymnasts aged 12 to 15 years and the performances achieved in competition, we made a correlative analysis using "KyPlot" program for statistical calculation (Nonparametric CorrelationSpearman's Rank Correlation).
A number of 35 biomechanical indicators involved in the technical execution of the dismounts off uneven bars were selected in this correlative analysis. The data of the kinematic and dynamic characteristics indicators of the dismounts off uneven bars were calculated using Physics Toolkit and Kinovea computerized video programs in conformity with the sports technique analysis method of movement postural orientation [27] as follows: Note: fig. 1 ; KE -key elements, IR -inertia of rotation, IR in the phase of rotation without support was calculated ½ kg• ½ m SPh1 -toes (rad/s), SPh2-LP -toes (rad/s), BM: MP -GCG-toes (rad/s) and GCG-shoulders (rad/s) and FM -CP -GCG -toes (rad/s) and GCGshoulders (rad/s).
5) Characteristics of the resultant force (F): PM: SPh1
-toes (N), SPh2-LP -toes (N), BM: MP -GCG (N) and FM -CP -GCG (N).
6) Characteristics of the resultant energy (RE): PM:
SPh1 -toes (J), SPh2-LP -toes (J), BM: MP -GCG-toes (J) and GCG-shoulders (J) and FM -CP -GCG -toes (J) and GCG -shoulders (J).
7) Results achieved in all-around event and apparatus
finals on uneven bars during the Romanian National Championships of Women's Artistic Gymnastics, Bucharest, 2014.
Discussions
The results of the correlative analysis of the influence of physical training indicators upon the biomechanical characteristics of the dismounts off uneven bars reveal the following matters (table 2) ) during rotation phase on apparatus with support and without support as well and test 6 (power handstand, no of reps); − strong connections at p˂0.05, r=.611 between the radius of movement (RM, m), toes and GCG and the test 6 in the phase of rotation with support, considering that the IR in both phases of rotational movement (with and without support) -test 6 (complex strength) can influence the technical execution of the dismounts.
In terms of indicators of the angular characteristics of sports technique key elements of the dismounts off the uneven bars, we notice strong connections at p˂0.05 in the phase of preparatory movement (PM) between the hip -trunk angle in SPh1 (moment of toes passage over the low bar) and test 1 (standing long jump), r=.624 and test 6 (power handstand on balance beam), r=.698; in SPh2-LP the launching posture (moment before releasing the upper bar), the hip -trunk angle and test 4 ( rib stall hanging leg raise in 30sec), r=.771 and test 7 (handstand position hold on balance beam), r=.716; in the basic movement phase (BM), the multiplication of the body posture (MP) has poor connections with tests 1, 5 and 7 while in the phase of final movement (FM), concluding posture (CP) -landing it has moderate connections with test 1 (strength of lower limbs), r=.530 and test 4 (abdominal strength), r=.488 -both tests could influence the technical execution of the landing.
Regarding the indicators of the spatial characteristics of the trajectory of body segments movement during the execution of the dismounts off uneven bars in the preparatory movement phase (MP), SPh1 -toes (X, m), there are moderate connections with test 4 (abdominal strength) and strong connections at p˂0.05 -toes (Y, m) with test 6 (complex strength), r=.768; they influence the technical execution of toes passing over the low bar. There are strong connections at p˂0.05 in SPh2 -LP, between toes (X, m) and test 1 (explosive strength of lower limbs), r=.665, which influence the most efficient release of the bar; in the basic movement phase (BM) there are strong connections at p˂0.01 between the multiplication of posture at the moment of the highest position of GCG and test 1, r=898 and test 4 at p˂0.05, r=.652. We believe that both tests have an influence upon the technical execution of the flight phase of the dismounts. In the final movement phase (FM), concluding posture (CP), there are moderate connections between shoulders and tests 1 and 5 (strength of lower limbs and strength of the back) which influence the stuck landing.
As for the indicators of the angular speed during the execution of the dismounts off the uneven bars in the phase of preparatory movement (PM), SPh1 -toes angular speed (rad/s),we notice moderate connections with test 6 (complex strength) while in SPh2 -LP, toes (rad/s) there are strong connections at p˂0.05 with test 3 (arms strength-speed), r=.634; in the basic movement phase (BM), MP -the angular speed of toes around the GCG has strong connections at p˂0.05 with test 2 (vertically explosive strength of the lower limbs), r=.669 while the shoulders (rad/s) -moderate connections. In the final movement phase (FM), toes (rad/s) there are strong connections at p˂0.05 with test 1 (explosive strength of lower limbs), r=.602 and test 6 (complex strength), r=.704. It is confirmed that all tests that have strong connections or even moderate ones influence the correct execution of positions in the key elements of sports technique used in the dismounts off uneven bars.
In terms of indicators of the resultant force of body segments during the execution of the dismounts off uneven bars in PM, SPh1 (toes, N) we observe weak connections with tests 5 and 7 (strength of back and sense of balance); in SPh2 -LP there are strong connections at p˂0.05 between F, toes (N) and test 6 (complex strength), r=.632 and moderate connections with test 1 (explosive strength of lower limbs); in BM, MP -there are strong connections at p˂0.05 between F of GCG movement at the moment of flight maximum moment and test 2, r=.662 and test 3, r=.739; in FM phase, CP shows strong connections at p˂0.05 between GCG movement and test 3, r=.634 and test 6, r=.750. All these strong connections during the phasic structure confirm the influence of physical training level on the technical execution of the dismounts off uneven bars.
Concerning the resultant energy (RE, J), it was analyzed in the basic and final phase of the dismounts, highlighting -in the multiplication of body posture (MP) -strong connections at p˂0.05 between the resultant energy of toes (J) around GCG rotation with the test 2, r=.717 and test 3, r=.662 while the resultant energy of shoulders (J) has moderate connections with tests 3 and 4; in final phase (FM), concluding posture (CP) it has strong connections at p˂0.05 between the toes resultant energy (J) and test 1, r=.592 while for shoulders (J) -there are moderate connections with test 1. Given the strong connections of test 1 with the resultant energy accumulated in the SPh1 and SPh2 -LP, toes preparatory movement phase, we are able to confirm its influence on the technical execution in the flight phase (flight -rotation movement without support), multiplication of body posture (MP) and final phase -concluding posture (CP) -landing.
The results obtained in uneven bars events highlight moderate connections with test 1 (explosive strength of lower limbs) and test 7 (sense of balance) and poor connections with the other tests. These connections confirm the importance of the dismount within the content of the exercise on uneven bars; the level of development of muscle strength and coordinative capacity -balance can influence the final score in competition.
Conclusions
The comparative analysis of the 12-15 years old gymnasts' physical training reveals the dynamics of the development of lower limbs explosive strength, upper limbs strength-speed, abdominal strength, back strength and, last but not least, the sense of balance -component of the coordinative capacity.
The influence of physical training indicators on the kinematic and dynamic characteristics of the dismounts off the uneven bars executed by the gymnasts aged 12 to 15 years highlights strong connections at P˂0.01 and P˂0.05 and moderate or even poor connections between the analyzed indicators. This fact confirms the importance of the correlative connection between the physical training and the technical execution of these dismounts.
